We are museum teachers from Cooper Hewitt: Smithsonian Design Museum and we are here to help you get ready for your 60-minute virtual Design Field trip.

While our museum is in New York, we cannot wait to share design with you—all from your home or classroom.

You will explore lots of different designs and make your own designs, too.

It is ok if you do not have these materials. All you need is your creativity and imagination.

You can get ready for your Field trip by gathering something to write on & something to write with.

To get started, you will join the design Field trip using Zoom. Your teacher will give you & your classmates instructions on how to join.

Once you are there, you might see your Cooper Hewitt museum teachers. You might also see your teacher and all the kids in your class, & they might be able to see you, too!
Design Field Trips are made possible with major support from Siegel Family Endowment. Generous support is also provided by Adobe and The Hirsch Family Foundation. Additional funding is provided by public funds from the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs in partnership with the City Council.

Smithsonian Design Museum

You might be joining from your own device at home.

Or you might be joining from a classroom.

There are so many ways to participate during your design field trip & we cannot wait to hear from you. You might be able to share ideas using your voice.

Smithsonian Design Museum

Kate: I have an idea I want to share.

Cooper Hewitt: Great!

To: Everyone

Type Message Here

Your educator will show you objects that are old & new. You will have a chance to share and brainstorm ideas & you will learn how to express yourself using design.

We cannot wait to explore design together. We will see you soon.